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Features
SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY CENTER
ARAMONT SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER
The Aramont Science and Technology Center will provide students with a state-ofthe-art academic facility that encourages innovation, problem solving, creativity and
collaboration. The center will include expanded labs for chemistry, physics, biology
and environmental science, as well as a dedicated Makerspace for robotics, a digital
and media arts lab, a seminar room, faculty workroom, and flexible multipurpose
room to serve students in multiple subjects.
The design by Los Angeles architect Frederick Fisher & Partners integrates the
school’s forward-thinking curriculum with its natural surroundings by incorporating
wide windows, natural light, shaded trellises, and stunning mountain views. This
new facility will replace the former Lucila Arango Science and Technology Center,
which was completely destroyed in the Thomas Fire.

New labs and classrooms support growing
science and technology curriculum,
including 24 Advanced Placement offerings
in chemistry, biology, physics, computer
science, environmental science, language
arts, social sciences and more.
•

Digital and Media Arts Lab to support
award-winning journalism program, as well
as photography and digital design classes
•

Makerspace and Robotics Lab for
competitive robotics
•

Multipurpose Room with flexible space for
performances and lectures
•

• Green-building design, capable of LEED
Silver or Gold certification, continues
school’s commitment to sustainability
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Stucco and glass design compliments
surrounding campus buildings
•

Project Plans and Details
ARAMONT SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER

With the generous support of alumnus Lucila Arango and the Aramont Foundation, the new Aramont
Center will be built on the site of the former headmaster’s house, directly south of Wallace Burr Hall.

Project Plans and Details
Makerspace and Robotics Lab
Biology and Environmental Science Lab
Physics Lab
Chemistry Lab
Multipurpose Room

Seminar Room
Digital and Media Arts Lab
Faculty Work Room
Restrooms
All-School Meeting Steps

Join us in making this extraordinary vision a reality. Visit campaign.ovs.org to make a contribution online or contact our
development team at (805) 646-1423. Email development@ovs.org for more information.

